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More Than Just A Taste
One of the most popular ways to showcase a chef’s talent 

and imagination is to offer a tasting menu.

Quality Source: The Right Way 
to Store and Handle Fresh Shell Eggs

For foodservice operators, egg safety begins 
the moment a delivery arrives.

What’s Cooking?
Pay homage to the most important meal of the day - Breakfast.

Healthwise: Artificial Sweeteners - Are They Safe?
There are a number of artificial or “high intensity”

sweeteners that have been developed to add sweetness 
to food without adding extra calories.

Breakfast & Beyond
Breakfast is one of the largest growth areas for any type of foodservice

operation including family and quick service restaurants, full serve
restaurants and university and college campus foodservice operations.

The Flavour of Canada
We showcase Jake’s Down South – your source for 

southern Cajun Cuisine in the near north, and the Seaport Hotel 
in Churchill, Manitoba: The North's Friendliest Hotel.

Taking the Pain Out of Price Increases
One of the greatest obstacles that foodservice operators face 

is the decision to raise menu prices.

Tempt Tastebuds with Turkey
There’s no denying the popularity of turkey - 

its versatility makes it a menu must!

Always in Season
Stir in fresh-picked flavour with SYSCO Imperial Fresh Frozen Herbs.

Your Opinion is Important to Us
There’s one thing that you all agree on – you want to see more recipes!

At SYSCO, We Care
SYSCO is proud to sponsor Friends of We Care.
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... is one of the most important 

issues facing society today.  

That’s why choosing the right foodservice company

is so critical.  Our product standards are

consistently higher than any other foodservice

provider.  In many cases, they exceed standards 

set by the Provincial and Federal Governments.  

We never take food safety for granted.  At SYSCO,

we consistently strive to ensure that the food

products we deliver are:

Safe

Wholesome

Consistent

FoodSafety

We earn your confidence every day.



The SYSCO 
Quality Assurance Team

People Making Products Safe
Keeping food products safe is never an easy job. The weather, spoilage bacteria and product
security are just a few of the concerns that have the potential to threaten the food supply that
is so crucial to the health and well-being of consumers.   It takes the right people to make sure
that the food products we sell are fresh and wholesome. People who are professionally
trained; people with the experience to do the job right.  Our Quality Assurance people make
our technical effort unique.

The Best Quality in the Quality Business
Our elite team of SYSCO QA Specialists are located across North America, and often travel
to foreign countries to inspect products at the country of origin. 

•  Over 180 SYSCO Quality Assurance Specialists
•  Maintain safety standards for over 50,000 SYSCO Brand products
•  Work closely with product suppliers to ensure compliance to food safety 

requirements and initiatives

Trust and Verify
SYSCO’s products are only as good as the suppliers we select to make them. Before any 
company can produce SYSCO Brand products, they first must pass a rigorous inspection
process. If a plant does not pass the initial inspection, a second or third visit is required until
all requirements meet compliance.  We ensure that the following procedures are followed:

•  Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) •  Food security
•  Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points (HACCP) •  Allergen control
•  Metal detection/prevention •  Product traceability
•  Strict pest control •  Animal welfare initiatives
•  Good Agricultural Practices (GAP)

Plan of Action
Nobody wants to experience a situation where a product is contaminated or unintentionally
compromised. But in the real world, real things do happen. That’s why our Quality Assurance
team has a detailed plan of action for product recalls. In addition, we require that our 
suppliers meet our tough standards for food security.  Access to processing facilities is 
strictly controlled and monitored to minimize the risk of tampering. Criteria include:

•  Thorough recall plans •  Formal recall communication programs
•  Comprehensive security procedures •  Documented crisis management programs
•  Detailed record-keeping and tracking

Step Into Our Laboratory
Across the globe, SYSCO inspects over 800 suppliers and almost 2000 food processing 
facilities. To maintain the same levels of thorough evaluation, we have partnered with special
laboratories with state-of-the-art equipment. These laboratories search for:

•  Pathogens such as Salmonella, E. coli, and others •  Food allergens
•  Pesticide residues •  Product authenticity
•  Foreign contamination

The Quest 
for Quality

Our job is never finished. We just

find ways to do it better. SYSCO

will continue to challenge its

suppliers with new ideas. We are

committed to using the best

technology, not just the “latest

and greatest.” We share

information with our suppliers

and customers to make Quality

Assurance a truly interactive

relationship. But most of all, the

men and women of our Quality

Assurance team never take the

easy road. Because at SYSCO,

it’s our people that make our

products safe.

For more information, contact

your local SYSCO Foodservice

Distributor and look for us on the

Internet at: 

www.sysco.ca

DISTRIBUTED BY 
SYSCO CORPORATION, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO  
M9B 6C7   

©2005



by Patricia Nicholson

From “small plate” menus to tapas-style shared dishes,
many restaurants are expanding the traditional appetizer-
entrée-dessert approach to dining. One of the most
popular ways to showcase a chef’s talent and imagination
is to offer a tasting menu.

Tasting menus have become more common in recent
years, and come in various formats. They usually offer
more courses and smaller servings than the regular dinner
menu. The classic is a six to 10 course menu of specially
prepared smaller dishes that let a chef use both creativity
and fresh ingredients. But it can also be smaller portions
of regular menu items. This gives customers an
opportunity to expand their food horizons without
committing to a single entrée, or to sample several
different menu items. At the Fortune Cookie in Toronto,
diners can sample from the 39-item, all-you-can-eat prix-
fixe tasting menu. 

There are even restaurants that work exclusively on the
tasting menu principal. At Jamie Kennedy’s Wine Bar in
Toronto, the menu changes daily (or even hourly,
depending on ingredients), and patrons order several
small items to build their own custom snack or full meal,
or to share with companions.

In Vancouver, Harry Kambolis’s restaurants – the
Raincity Grill and C Restaurant – are known for their
tasting menus. Raincity Grill is dedicated to using fresh,
local ingredients, and its tasting menus are based on what
owner Kambolis calls “current ingredients.”

“We might do game or squash as we get into fall and
winter, and then in the summer we do things like berries,”
Kambolis says. “What we would do is design an item in
each dish that uses that ingredient.”

Raincity’s tasting menu is usually six courses, while C’s
featured seafood menu usually has nine courses. The
tasting menu is a fixed price meal, but that price varies
with the menu, Kambolis says. The C menu hovers
between $85 and $95, while Raincity’s varies from $45 up
to almost $70.

“The Raincity menu has quite a wide range because
there’s a big difference between doing a game menu with
elk and venison and pheasant, and doing a squash menu,
which would be more focused on vegetables,” Kambolis
explains.
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Than
Just A

TASTE



Kambolis says the tasting menus showcase the food as
well as the restaurant.

“They’re coming in and they want to have a real, full
dining experience, and experience the vision of the chef
and the true vision of the restaurant and what’s going 
on there. Those are the people that we design it for,” he
says. He adds that it may not be the best choice for a
business lunch.

Tasting menus also allow more creativity with 
presentation. Kambolis says smaller portions lend
themselves to more playful or more intricate presen-
tations. Also, the meal, and its various components, can
be paced differently. Instead of having to plate the entrée
with vegetables and a starch, each of those items can 
be a separate course.

At La Caille in Calgary, there is a twist to the $79.95
tasting menu: the guests do not know what they will be
eating for each course until it is served.

“It’s a surprise menu, so you have to be very open-
minded, because this gives the chef a chance to create his
recipe ideas,” says General Manager Darlene Cross. “It’s a
great introduction to new and exciting things, and it’s a
whole new dining experience for the customer. It has 
been a great success for us.”

The dining experience usually includes meeting the 
chef, who often serves one of the six courses himself.

Cross adds that the “surprise” aspect shouldn’t mean
that customers get a meal they don’t like. She tells
customers in advance that the menu is designed for
adventurous diners. She also asks guests on arrival, or
when they book a table, if they have any food allergies,
or if there are any foods they prefer not to eat.

“Some people don’t like to be too far out there with
their menu ideas, and other like to stay in a comfort zone,
be it beef dishes or seafood dishes or things like that,”
Cross says. The chef will even create different menus for
two or more guests with different preferences. “That way
we’re ensuring that we’re not coming out with a course
that this guest may not like at all, or could not eat.”
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In addition to giving chef David Young a chance to
stretch his skills on a six-course meal, the tasting menu
can also serve as a venue for trying out new dishes that
may be added to main menu later.

Diva at the Met, in Vancouver’s Metropolitan Hotel,
recently introduced a tasting menu that is intended to
change every two to three weeks to take advantage of fresh
ingredients and what suppliers are offering. General
Manager Robert Herman is very pleased with the results.

“We wanted our chefs to have a fresh canvas, and to be
able to play not just with two or three specials every night,
but to go ahead and create a tasting menu that was six
courses that they could change every two weeks and really
take advantage of more local fresh bounty,” Herman says.
Especially with spring, and its fabulous west coast
produce, on the way. “We’re not always able to utilize all
of that on our regular dinner menu.”

Diva at the Met had hoped that 10% to 15% of its
customers would order the tasting menu. But three weeks
after the launch, 35% to 40% of guests were asking for the
new offering. Herman says that says a lot about what
customers are looking for.

“People aren’t coming in and having two quick courses
and leaving,” he says. “They’re deciding to stay for two
hours and to enjoy their meal. People are willing to be
open-minded about trying new items, and they seem to
really enjoy it. We’ve had lots of positive feedback.”

He adds that tasting menus may work better at
“destination restaurants,” where people go for special
occasions and expect to spend more time on the
experience.

Herman says Diva is committed to keeping the price for
its changing menu at $75 for six courses. While a fixed
price can be challenging, Herman says there are way to
work around it, such as playing with portion sizes.

“We’ve done tasting menus in the past, and we always
find a way,” he says. “A chef can be creative on the
accounting side as well.”

“They’re deciding to stay for two hours and to enjoy their meal. 
People are willing to be open-minded about trying new items...”



According to
the Canadian
Egg Marketing
Agency, Canada
produces about
490 million dozen
eggs a year from 21 million hens –
Eggs that are incredibly edible,
and incredibly safe provided that
they are properly handled and
prepared.

For foodservice operators,
egg safety procedures begin the
moment a delivery arrives. Check
to ensure that the eggs are clean,
sound (no cracks or breakage),
and odour free. 

Once inside your operation,
proper storage of your egg product
will maintain freshness and the
overall quality and flavour of the
egg. Shell eggs should be stored 
in the refrigerator within their
original fiberboard case at 45°F
(8°C) and follow a rotation of
first-in, first-out. Egg shells have
8,000-10,000 tiny pores that allow
moisture and gases (including
odours from other foods) in and

out, and storage within
the original carton
protects the eggs from
absorbing flavours and

odours of other foods,
especially strong smelling

foods, such as onion or cabbage. 

The best before date on Shell
eggs serves as an important
guideline for use, and indicates 
the length of time the eggs will
maintain their Grade ‘A’ quality.
After this date they are best used
in a thoroughly cooked dish –
baked, hard-cooked, or 
scrambled rather than 
poached or sunnyside up.

When it comes time to handle
eggs and egg products, kitchen
personnel should first wash their
hands, then select only the
quantity of eggs or product
required for immediate use. Use
clean, sanitized utensils and
equipment to prepare eggs, and,
to avoid cross-contamination,
never reuse items that come into
contact with raw egg mixtures
without first resanitizing.
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Leftover Eggs?

The Right Way to Store 
& Handle Fresh Shell Eggs

Making the Grade
Eggs are sized by weight, commonly:
Extra Large, Large, Medium, and Small.
To determine the grade of an egg, Egg
Graders examine eggs by ‘candling’
(passing the egg over a strong light to
see its interior), looking for clean, sound
eggs that are free from dirt and cracks.
They examine the size of the air cell (the
smaller the air cell the fresher the egg),
and they look for a well-centred yolk
which indicates that the white is thick. 

All SYSCO Wholesome
Farms® Fresh Shell Eggs 
are Canada Grade ‘A’. Egg
Storage, Handling and
Preparation Instructions 
are included on the box. 

What Makes a Canada Grade ‘A’ Egg?
✔ A thick white
✔ A well-centred yolk
✔ A very small air cell
✔ A clean sound shell

qualitysource

Raw egg whites and yolks may be stored in the fridge in airtight containers for up to 4 days, and yolks may be covered with
a little cold water to prevent drying. Whole raw eggs can be frozen if necessary but should be beaten first and stored 
in a tightly sealed freezer container. Label with the number of eggs, and when defrosting for use substitute 3 Tbsp (45 mL)
thawed whole egg for 1 large egg. 
Egg whites can be frozen as is, label with the number of eggs, and when defrosting for use substitute 2 Tbsp (30 mL) for 
1 large egg. Egg yolks thicken or gel when frozen, and require special treatment. If end use if for baking desserts add 1 1/2
tsp (7mL) sugar or corn syrup to retard gelation. For entrée end use add 1/8 tsp (0.5 mL) salt. When defrosting substitute 
1 Tbsp (15 mL) thawed yolk for 1 large egg yolk.
Freezing hard-cooked whole eggs or whites is not recommended as they become tough and watery when frozen. However,
hard-cooked yolks can be frozen and kept for garnishes or toppings.       Source: Canadian Egg Marketing Agency   www.canadaegg.ca
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Pay homage to the most

important meal of the day –

Breakfast – with our snazzy

California-Style Eggs

Benedict, a creamy Peach

Smoothie, or, the home-

baked goodness of our

Baked Egg Scramble.



California-Style EggsBenedict
Recipe courtesy of the California Avocado Commission

Serves 24

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

English muffins, split 24 24
Bacon 48 slices 48 slices
Ripe, medium avocados,
seeded and thinly sliced 16 16
Poached eggs 48 48

Hollandaise Sauce
Wholesome Farms® Egg Yolks 16 16
Wholesome Farms Butter, melted 500 mL 2 cups
Lemon juice 90 mL 6 Tbsp

METHOD
• Toast English muffin halves and cover each half with one slice 

of bacon or ham. Poach eggs and gently place on top of meat.

• To prepare Hollandaise Sauce: beat egg yolks in top of double 
boiler. Add melted butter very slowly while beating with whisk. 
Beat in lemon juice until thick. Remove from heat.

• Top eggs with Hollandaise sauce and garnish each with 2-3 thin
avocado slices. Garnish plate with melon balls and fresh berries.
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PeachSmoothie
Recipe courtesy of the California Cling Peach Board

Serves 48 (10 oz/300 mL Servings)

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

SYSCO Imperial Peach Slices in Light Syrup 10 -2.84 L cans 10-100 oz cans
Ripe banana, sliced 6.25 Kg 12.5 lbs
Nonfat flavoured yogurt (vanilla or peach) 2 L 2 quarts
Skim milk 3.2 L 3 quarts, 1 cup
Ice cubes 125 125

METHOD
• In food processor or blender, blend 50 oz (1.4 L) – half of a can, 

of peaches until smooth. Add 1 lb (454 mL) banana and blend, add 
1 cup (250 mL) yogurt and blend. Add 2 1/2 cups (625 mL) skim 
milk and blend. Add 10-12 ice cubes and blend until smooth.

• Repeat the process until the desired quantity is achieved.

Substitute nonfat frozen yogurt in place of nonfat yogurt and ice cubes.
Prepared smoothie mixture may be frozen until ready to serve.
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Baked EggScramble
Recipe courtesy of the Ontario Egg Producers

Serves 6 to 8

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Vegetable oil 15 mL 1 Tbsp
Chopped onion 125 mL 1/2 cup
Sliced mushrooms 250 mL 1 cup
Eggs 12 12
Butter 30 mL 2 Tbsp
All-purpose flour 30 mL 2 Tbsp
Wholesome Farms® Milk 300 mL 1 1/4 cups
Grated swiss cheese 175 mL 3/4 cup
Salt and pepper, to taste
Croutons 250 mL 1 cup

METHOD
• In large nonstick skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat. Add onion and

sauté until translucent. Add mushrooms and continue cooking until limp.

• Beat eggs; pour over vegetables. As mixture begins to set, gently move
spatula across bottom of skillet to form large, soft curds. Cook until 
eggs are thickened and no visible liquid egg remains, but mixture is still
moist. Remove from heat. Set aside.

• In medium saucepan, heat butter until melted. Stir in flour, blending 
until smooth. Gradually add milk and cook until mixture boils and
thickens, stirring constantly. Add cheese and stir until smooth. Season
with salt and pepper. Add scrambled eggs to sauce, gently stirring until
combined. Pour mixture into lightly greased 2 quart (2 L) baking dish.
Sprinkle croutons over top. Bake in preheated 350°F (180°C) oven for 
25 to 30 minutes or until lightly browned.
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by Suzanne Berryman, R.D.
Health Care Manager, SYSCO Food Services of Atlantic Canada

Research tells us that babies are born with a preference for sweetness over other
tastes.  For many of us, this preference continues for the rest of our lives.  But for
people who are trying to lose weight, or have to watch their blood sugar because
of diabetes, too much sugar can be a problem.    

That’s where artificial sweeteners can come in handy.  There are a number of
artificial or “high intensity” sweeteners that have been developed to add sweetness
to food without adding extra calories.  All artificial sweeteners are much sweeter
than table sugar, and are therefore only added in tiny amounts to the foods we
eat.  These sweeteners are extensively tested as food additives, and once they are
approved, Health Canada outlines strict rules for how each sweetener may be used
and how much can be used in food.  With more and more foods on the market
sweetened with artificial sweeteners, the key to using them is in moderation.

There are a number of sweeteners approved for use by Health Canada along
with guidelines on the “Acceptable Daily Intake” or (ADI), which is “the amount
of sweetener that can be safely consumed on a daily basis over a person’s lifetime
without any adverse effects.” The following summarizes the artificial sweeteners
that are approved for use in Canada and outlines several points for consideration.

SUCRALOSE
Brand name: Splenda®

Sucralose is created from sucrose, i.e. table sugar,
but has a slightly different chemical structure. It is
calorie-free because it is not absorbed into the body.
It is approximately 600 times sweeter than sugar, 
and does not promote tooth decay. 
Sucralose:
• does not increase blood sugar levels 
• can be used in baking and cooking 
• added to packaged foods and beverages 
• is available in packets and granulated form
• safe in pregnancy
• for general population is considered safe, even in

large amounts (Acceptable Daily Intake: 9 mg/kg
body weight per day (i.e. a 50 kg person could
consumer 450 mg of Sucralose per day, 1 cup
Splenda = 250 mg Sucralose)

ASPARTAME
Brand names: Nutrasweet ®, Equal ®, 
Sugar Twin®(blue box), Sweet‘n’Low®

Aspartame is a synthetic sweetener made up of two
naturally occurring amino acids. Amino acids are the
building blocks of protein. Aspartame is broken down
by the body in the same way as other protein
compounds in foods. Like other proteins, it provides
calories, but because Aspartame is 200 times sweeter
than sugar, only very small amounts are needed to
sweeten a food or drink. As a result, it adds
practically no calories to the product it sweetens.
• does not increase blood sugar levels 
• has limited use in baking and cooking as the 

flavour may change when heated
• can be found in commercial foods such as drinks,

yogurts, cereals, low calorie desserts, chewing 
gum and many other foods.

• is available in packets, tablets and granulated form

• safe in pregnancy 
• for general population is considered safe, even in

large amounts (Acceptable Daily Intake: 40 mg/kg
body weight per day (i.e. A 50 kg person could
safely have 2000 mg of aspartame per day.  One
can of diet pop contains about 200mg of aspartame 

NOTE: People with a hereditary condition called
phenylketonuria or PKU, should avoid Aspartame.
These individuals must limit their intake of
phenylalanine, one of the amino acids in Aspartame.
PKU is diagnosed at birth and is relatively rare.

CYCLAMATES
Brand names: Sucaryl ®, Sugar Twin®

(yellow box), Sweet‘n’Low®

Cyclamates:
• do not increase blood sugar levels 
• flavour may change when heated
• not allowed to be added to packaged food and

beverages 
• available in packets, tablets, liquid and 

granulated form 
• avoid when pregnant
• for general population is considered safe in small

amounts (Acceptable Daily Intake: 11 mg/kg body
weight per day i.e. A 50 kg person could have 550
mg of cyclamate per day.  One packet of Sugar Twin
contains 264 mg of cyclamate) 

SACCHARIN
Brand name: Hermesetas®

Saccharin:
• does not increase blood sugar levels 
• turns bitter when heated  
• not allowed to be added to packaged food 

and beverages 
• available as tablets at pharmacies
• avoid when pregnant 

• for general population is considered safe in small
amounts (Acceptable Daily Intake: 5 mg/kg body
weight per day i.e. A 50 kg person could have 
250 mg of saccharin per day. One tablet of
Hermesetas contains 12 mg of saccharin)

ACESULFAME POTASSIUM
Acesulfame Potassium or Acesulfame K:
• does not increase blood sugar levels 
• not available for purchase as a single ingredient
• added to packaged foods and beverages only by

food manufacturers often in combination with 
other sweeteners

• safe in pregnancy
• is considered safe, even in large amounts

(Acceptable Daily Intake: 15 mg/kg body weight 
per day i.e. A 50 kg person could have 750 mg 
of Ace-K per day.  Once can of diet pop contains
about 42 mg of Ace-K) 

SUGAR ALCOHOLS
Brand names: Sorbitol, Mannitol, Xylitol
Mannitol, sorbitol and xylitol are naturally occurring
substances that are less sweet than sugar. 
Sugar alcohols:
• could increase blood sugar levels slightly 
• provide some calories, so use in small amounts 
• used in to sweeten commercial foods labeled “sugar

free” or “no added sugar” (examples - dietetic
candies, gum and chocolate bars) 

• are safe to use, but if taken in large quantities in
excess of 10 g per day, they may cause diarrhea,
gas or bloating.

Source: All ADI- Acceptable Daily Intake quantities:
"Sugars and Sweeteners" - Canadian 
Diabetes Association.
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Artificial
Sweeteners
Are They Safe?

healthwise



Taste The Quality
BakerSourceTM Classic Frozen Pancakes, Waffles, and French Toast 
are a great way to start your day. With the convenient heat‘n’serve
preparation they look and taste like they’re fresh from the griddle.
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Breakfast

Beyond
Of any meal type, breakfast is still

the one meal where traditional

breakfast foods rule; bacon, sausage,

eggs, pancakes, French toast and

waffles rank high with consumers.

And of course coffee and freshly

squeezed orange juice are the two

favourite beverage choices.

In fact, breakfast is one of the largest 
growth areas for any type of foodservice

operation including family and quick 
service restaurants, full serve restaurants 

According to CREST, “Breakfast, or the morning/meal snack is responsible 
for generating 18 percent of total daily restaurant traffic.”

&



and university and college campus foodservice operations.
Grow your breakfast menu with BakerSourceTM Classic
Breakfast Sausage, available in Pork and Pork and Beef
varieties – perfect for all full plate breakfasts, and a
favourite for Sunday Brunch. Then add light fluffy
BakerSourceTM Classic Frozen Pancakes – save labour and
eliminate time-consuming mixing and griddling with
these prepared favourites. Or try BakerSourceTM Classic
Frozen Waffles or Classic Frozen French Toast, another
way to provide versatile menuing without the time and
labour. What’s more, these breakfast favourites go beyond
breakfast and can be added to your dessert menu - dress
them up for dinner with whipped cream, berries or
compote for a delicious alternative to cake.

And when it comes to Brunch, bigger is better!
Customers will demand a wide range of choices at your
buffet, and BakerSourceTM Classic Frozen Pancakes, Waffles
and French Toast have long holding times making them
perfect for breakfast bars. And you’ll be able to give them
the variety they demand without intensive preparations.
On weekends, the “buffet” brunch is the most sought 
after breakfast option.  Customers expect you to pull out 
all the stops and will want to indulge in 
a variety of traditional breakfast foods.
Ask any hotelier and you’ll find that
breakfast is the most likely meal that 
a guest will eat in a hotel – which
means it has to count!
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Apple and Brie Omelette
Courtesy of the Ontario Egg Producers 

Directions· Heat non-stick 8-inch (20 cm) ovenproof skillet over medium
heat. Melt 1 tsp (5mL) butter in skillet. Sauté apple slices in
butter until slightly transparent but not too soft, about 2
minutes. Sprinkle with nutmeg and sugar. Remove from pan
and keep warm.

· Beat together eggs and water. Heat same skillet over medium-
high heat. Melt remaining 1 tsp (5mL) butter in skillet. Pour in
egg mixture. As mixture sets at edges, with spatula, gently
push cooked portions towards the centre. Tilt and rotate the
pan to allow uncooked egg to flow into the empty spaces.
When egg is almost set on surface but still looks moist, cover
half of the omelette with warm apple mixture and pecans. Slip
spatula under the unfilled side and fold the omelette in half.
Garnish with brie cheese. Broil 1 to 2 minutes to melt cheese.
Slide onto warm plate and serve immediately.

Serves 1
INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Wholesome Farms® Butter, divided 10 mL 2 tsp

Granny Smith apple, peeled, thinly sliced 1/4 1/4

Ground nutmeg, to taste

Sugar 5 mL 1 tsp

Wholesome Farms Eggs 2 2

Water 15 mL 1 Tbsp

Chopped pecans 15 mL 1 Tbsp

Brie cheese (cut into 6 small cubes) 25 g 1 oz

All-In-One Potato Frittata
Courtesy of the Ontario Egg Producers

Directions· Cook potato in salted boiling water until tender, about 10
minutes. Drain. Beat together eggs, milk, basil, salt and
pepper until eggs are just blended.

· In 10-inch (25 cm) ovenproof skillet, heat oil over medium
heat until eggs are almost set, but still moist on the surface
(about 10 – 12 minutes), occasionally lifting the edges to
allow uncooked egg to run to bottom of skillet. Sprinkle top
with cheese.

· Place under preheated broiler until the cheese melts, 2-3
minutes. Cut into wedges to serve.

Serves 4
INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Medium potato, peeled and diced 1 1

Wholesome Farms® Eggs 8 8

Milk, chicken broth or water 125 mL 1/2 cup

Dried basil 2 mL 1/2 tsp

Salt 2 mL 1/2 tsp

Pepper, to taste

Vegetable oil 30 mL 2 Tbsp

Medium onion, chopped 1 1

Green pepper, diced 1/2 1/2

Red pepper, diced 1/2 1/2

Garlic clove, minced 1 1

Shredded Old Cheddar or Swiss cheese 125 mL 1/2 cup

B R E A K F A S T  B O O S T E R S





Todd Zahorodniuk, Owner/General Manager
Corey Rankel, Chef
Jake’s Down South
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“We’re growing 
with our customers.

As their tastes evolve,
we can let 

our imaginations 
go wild.”

Corey Rankel, Chef
Jake’s Down South

Jake’s Down South

Todd Zahorodniuk,
Owner/General Manager

Corey Rankel,
Chef

For southern Cajun Cuisine in the near north, look no further than
Jake’s Down South, Grande Prairie’s answer to the spicy hot flavours 
you’d expect to find in the heart of a New Orleans eatery.

Established in 2004, Jake’s Down South is a new concept for the
owners of the Lions Den Pub and Kakwa Catering. 

“There was a café next door to the Lions Den Pub, which was a
cafeteria-style set up. We bought the café, and underwent complete
renovations to develop the Jake’s Down South concept,” says Todd
Zahorodniuk, General Manager and one of the owners of Jake’s 
Down South.

“We’ve replicated the look and feel of a New Orleans streetscape,
including a cobblestone walkway, and a sidewalk café in the centre of the
restaurant, with booths all around the walkway complete with traditional
lamp posts,” says Zahorodniuk. “And our walls are painted with an
abstract mural of New Orleans style buildings.”

The unique ambience is complemented by an equally unique menu. 

“We have a unique menu because we are not a franchise. We can
experiment more and change or add menu items quicker to suit our
market,” says Zahorodniuk.

It’s all part of being responsive to the needs of the customer, as well 
as providing those down-home Cajun dishes that people have come to
expect at Jake’s.

Chef Corey Rankel and his team create all sorts of innovative menu
items including such favourites as Blackened Cajun Catfish, Coconut
Curry Shrimp, Jambalaya, Crawfish Stew, Mozzarella Bruschetta, and
Tequila Lime Chile Rubbed Chicken.

A graduate of Cariboo College in Kamloops, B.C. and the 
apprenticeship program at Chateau Whistler Resort; Rankel has worked
with a variety of chefs. And he says he enjoys seeing what can be created
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Cajun Catfish with Pineapple
Cilantro Relish

Preparation
To prepare Pineapple Cilantro Relish: 

· In bowl mix garlic, cider vinegar, honey, black pepper and cilantro.
Add the rest of the ingredients. Toss thoroughly. Best if prepared 
a few hours ahead of time and let set in refrigerator.

To prepare Cajun Catfish: 

· Dredge catfish in Cajun Seasoning Mix on both sides. Preheat 
cast iron skillet on high heat. Place coated catfish in pan, two at 
a time to keep pan hot. Cook until you reach desired colour, turn
and repeat. Place catfish on a pie plate and finish cooking through
in preheated oven.

Serves 4
INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Catfish fillets 4 (175-200g) 4 (7-8 oz)
Cajun Seasoning Mix
Cajun spice, prepared 250 mL 1 cup
Oregano leaf 15 mL 1 Tbsp
Granulated garlic 15 mL 1 Tbsp
Cayenne pepper 2 mL 1/2 tsp
This seasoning mix is extra hot, 
to reduce heat do not use Cayenne pepper.

Pineapple Cilantro Relish
Pineapple, peeled and cored, diced 1 1
Red onion, finely diced 1 1
Red pepper, finely diced 1 1
Green pepper, finely diced 1 1
Cilantro, chopped fine 30 mL 2 Tbsp
Coarse ground black pepper 15 mL 1 Tbsp
Salt to taste to taste
Jicama (Yam Bean/Mexican Turnip),
peeled, finely diced 50 mL 1/4 cup
Fresh chopped garlic 1 clove 1 clove
Apple cider vinegar 50 mL 1/4 cup
Honey 50 mL 1/4 cup

with food and continues to be amazed by the results. 

“I get inspired when specialty items are available as I
enjoy trying something new and exciting. I tell new cooks
that cooking isn’t just about flipping burgers, - it’s about
using their creativity and about having fun while they’re
learning,” says Rankel.

“At Jake’s we have great talent. The staff are very good,
and we’re all team players who jump in where necessary.”

“It’s a challenge creating a new restaurant concept:
developing menus, pricing, undergoing trial runs, as well
as training,” says Rankel. “We’ve relied on SYSCO from
the very start as a one-stop shopping source. Our
Marketing Associate, Brent Barrett, is always helping us
find better products. He keeps us up-to-date on pricing,
and every visit we look at what’s working and what’s 
not, and then Brent looks for a solution.”

Offering Cajun Cuisine is something new in Grande
Prairie, and it’s a learning curve for both staff and
customers. 

“We’re growing with our customers. As their tastes
evolve, we can let our imaginations go wild,” says Rankel.
“The trick is to get everyone comfortable with our menu –
both staff and customers. Ultimately the menu at Jake’s
allows diners to sample big city flavours right here in
Grande Prairie.”



The Seaport Hotel
Churchill, Manitoba
Nolan Fetterly, Chef
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“I get inspired 
when I see 
the pleasure 

that people get 
from enjoying 
the food that 
I have made 
for them”

Nolan Fetterly, Chef

The Seaport Hotel
The North’s Friendliest Hotel

Co-Owners: 
Mike Spence, Lawreen Reid,

Dennis Zaharia, Lynda Zaharia

The Seaport Hotel

A trip to Churchill, Manitoba is a naturalist’s delight – the

opportunity to see polar bears, beluga whales and a wide range of 

bird species in their natural habitat is the opportunity of a lifetime. 

And tourists have been taking full advantage.

During October and November – the peak period for polar bear

viewing – demand is overwhelming, and guests must often book up 

to a year in advance to take advantage of this unique and exciting

vacation destination.

Since opening three

years ago the Seaport

Hotel has quickly

become a favourite with

visitors to the north,

though it’s not only

tourists that take

advantage of the

Seaport Hotel’s

amenities. Locals and

travelers alike enjoy a

respite at The Seaport.

The Seaport Hotel

offers guests a variety 

of dining options

Chef Nolan Fetterly



The Reef Restaurant & Dining Room
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including a licensed fine dining room: The Reef Restaurant 

and Dining Room, a coffee shop for casual dining: The 

Pier Beverage Room, and a cocktail lounge called the 

Captains Cove.

“We’ve tried to create a nautical theme for our foodservice

venues, given that Churchill is Canada’s only inland seaport,”

says Mike Spence, one of the owners of the hotel.

With tourists originating from all over the world,

the menu offering must be varied.

“I would call it a continental menu,” says Spence.

“Favourites include Poached Arctic Char, Seaport

Stuffed Chicken, Jack Daniels Ribs, Caribou

Medallions, and Manitoba Pickerel.”

Chef Nolan Fetterly has been with the Seaport

Hotel for two years and enjoys the fast pace of the

kitchen. “During the Polar Bear season in October and

November, 12,000 to 15,000 tourists from around the

world visit Churchill, Manitoba; and the pressure is

Dennis Zaharia & Mike Spence, Owners

on to feed so many guests during this time. And in July and

August we experience a similar spike when the Beluga Whales

attract so many people to the north. What inspires me is the

pleasure that people get from enjoying the food that I have

made for them.”

Fetterly has been using SYSCO as a supplier during his entire

tenure at The Seaport Hotel.

“SYSCO has a great variety of products and their service is

second to none. Not to mention, their commitment to their

customers is excellent,” says Fetterly. “It is a one-stop shop,

as it has almost EVERYTHING that you could use.”

And that’s important for Fetterly and the future of the

Seaport Hotel. 

“I plan to continue to provide consistency in the recipes and

foods that we prepare at the Seaport, but I also plan to try out

new recipes, and will change the menu to keep up with the

ever-changing world of foodservice,” says Fetterly.

And the owners of the Seaport Hotel agree. They’re striving

to be Manitoba’s northern “All Amenity” favourite hotel. 



SYSCO Register Rolls
Available in a wide variety of the most popular sizes. 

Larger Rolls mean less time wasted spent changing rolls.

Have Register Rolls delivered with your other 
foodservice supplies instead of wasting time at an 
office supply store.

SYSCO Guest Checks
Help to build your business by providing better service
to your clientele. 

Use SYSCO’s professional Guest Checks - More reliable
than your memory, and more professional than blank
note pads. 

Your wait staff will be more professional and efficient
while enhancing the customer’s experience.

Now Available at SYSCO!

SYSCO 
Guest Checks 
and Register Rolls

Second Ply Canary Yellow

Single Ply

44mm

2 1/4”

Item Code: 7498645
White Bond–165’– 50 Rolls/Case

Item Code: 7498637
White Bond–165’– 50 Rolls/Case

3”

Item Code: 7498660
White Bond–165’– 50 Rolls/Case

Carbonless Two Ply White/Canary Yellow

38mm

Item Code: 7498223
White Bond–165’– 50 Rolls/Case

2 1/4”

Item Code: 7498272
White/Canary – 100’ – 50 Rolls /Case

3”
Item Code: 7498694
White/Canary – 100’ – 50 Rolls /Case

We Offer the Most Popular Cash Register Roll Sizes

LONGER ROLLS!

Thermal
3 1/8”

Item Code: 3098613
White Thermal - 200’ - 50 Rolls/Case



$
One of the greatest obstacles that

foodservice operators face is the
decision to raise menu prices. The fear
of losing business is absolutely
paralyzing for many. However, the 
cost of food continues to rise, as do
insurance rates, wages, rents, and taxes.
And, at some point, even the most
careful of operators must pass this cost
along to the customer.

Typically increasing menu prices 
is the last resort for operators. Often
something that is only considered
when the checkbook balance is in the
danger zone, sales are flat and there is
no other solution on the horizon.

Yet, this can be a dangerous cycle. 
It is much more favourable to plan in
advance for the typical rising costs
associated with your foodservice
operation. Overcoming the fear of lost
business is the first step. It’s important
not to box yourself into a corner where
only substantial price increases will
make a difference, otherwise you have
set your customer up for sticker shock.

Instead consider regularly increasing
some menu prices every quarter – the
increase can be very small – nickels,
dimes and quarters. Yet these small
increases on a few menu items will
allow you to stay below the radar –
avoiding sticker shock, while helping
you keep pace with your overall
operating costs thereby avoiding the
need to play catch-up later.

Quarterly menu pricing reviews need
to part of your business culture. A
common obstacle to this business
practice is the high cost of reprinting
menus or “menu handcuffs.” But there
is a solution. Unlock the handcuffs by
investing in menu covers instead of
expensive printed menus. Menu inserts

can be printed at a fraction of the cost
of laminated menus. And, menu page
printing can be accomplished by using
a reputable menu design company that
offers a nominal page rate or printing
in-house with off-the-shelf software 
and a colour printer. Depending upon
which option you choose the cost will
range somewhere between 25 cents and
$2.00 a page, which can more than be
offset if you increase your menu prices.

For example, with gross sales of
$250,000 a quarter, the quarterly price
increases might amount to 1 percent of
sales. If we need 200 new menus, and
price increases are limited to one page
of the menu and reprinting costs are
$1.50 per page, the reprinting cost per
quarter in this example would be
$300.00 (200 x $1.50), our sales
increase for the quarter would be
$2,500.00 (.01 x $250,000), with profit
improvement of $2,200.00 for the
quarter ($2,500.00 - $300.00).

The $2,200.00 net improvement
during the first quarter will likely more
than offset any cost increases. In
addition, these improvements have a
cumulative effect on the bottom line.

The message: Establish a quarterly
menu review routine. Increase selected
item prices in small increments, avoid
sticker shock, and stay profitable all
year long!
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Taking the 
Pain Out of 

Price Increases

Contributed by Tepper Kalmar Associates, Operational
Consulting and Training for the Foodservice Industry,

Emeryville, CA. For further information,
call 510-655-0936 or visit us on the web 

at www.restaurantprofitmakers.com  

We welcome Canadian inquiries. Barry Tepper and Frank Kalmar



There’s no denying the popularity of
turkey. It’s been a perennial favourite with
patrons across all foodservice categories
including Quick Service, Healthcare, Fine
Dining and Family Restaurants. And
deservedly so -  it’s versatility makes it a
menu must – the ability to dress up for
dinner, the delicious addition it makes to a
salad, and the variety of sandwich
applications, ensure turkey’s position as a
staple in the foodservice kitchen.

Celebrate turkey on your menu with
SYSCO’s premium line of turkey deli roasts.

They’re made with tender turkey
meat, ensuring the most

succulent turkey roast
possible. And, there’s a

wide variety of tempting
turkeys available to
suit your every
application.

For a premium
product with true
turkey flavour and
texture, turn to

SYSCO Imperial
Turkey Breast Roasts.

They’re ideal for centre
of the plate menuing or

for authentic deli-style
bistro signature sandwiches. 

SYSCO Classic Whole Roast Turkey
Breasts offer consistency and value and are
available in a wide variety of formats. The
SYSCO Classic Smoked or Cooked Turkey
Breast Roast is ideal for slicing and shaving
and it has that true deli taste your customers
are looking for. For select cuts of turkey at
an economical price choose SYSCO Classic
Bone-In Turkey Roasts, a simply delicious
ready-to-cook product that you can roast to
perfection in your own kitchen.

For turkey applications that require a high
yield, along with true turkey flavour at an
affordable price, try Block & Barrel®
Turkey Breast Roasts. Made with
select pieces of whole muscle
this economical smoked
and cooked turkey is low
in fat as well as great
tasting – and best of
all it won’t break 
the bank. 

With SYSCO’s
complete line up of
Turkey Breast Roasts,
we’re delivering on
our promise of Quality,
Consistency and Value –
so go ahead and tempt
their tastebuds with turkey.
You’ll be glad you did. 
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Tempt 
Tastebuds with

Turkey



Stir in 
Fresh-Picked
Flavour with

SYSCO
Imperial Fresh
Frozen Herbs

Did you know you can infuse your dishes

with the aroma and flavour of fresh herbs

year round – without the risk of waste and

spoilage? SYSCO Imperial Fresh Frozen

Herbs are washed, de-stemmed, chopped

and frozen within hours of harvesting to 

seal in their garden-fresh flavour. Add the

desired amount to sauces, soups and other

dishes just as you would fresh herbs – no

defrosting or prep work necessary. Then just

close the resealable bag and return it to the

freezer. The handy packaging makes it easy

to keep a wide assortment on hand, from

delicate dill, to fiery jalapeños. And with

combinations like Herbs de Provence Blend

and Pasta/Pizza blend you’ll always have 

just the right mix for specialty dishes with

no measuring. Try SYSCO Imperial Fresh

Frozen herbs and put an abundance of 

fresh flavours at your fingertips – 

whatever the season! b
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herbs...
Always in Season!

Hurrah for Herbs!
These are just some of the tantalizing varieties 

of SYSCO Imperial Fresh Frozen Herbs

Haberno Pepper Diced  -  SUPC# 6057426
Fine Chives -  SUPC# 6076442
Herbs de Provence -  SUPC# 6118244
Pasta/Pizza Blend -  SUPC# 6130728
Jalapeño Pepper Diced -  SUPC# 6118780
Dill -  SUPC# 6076533
Salsa Blend -  SUPC# 6129001



From our products 
to our people, we bring your 

menu the world

SYSCO. People and Products You Can Count On.
At SYSCO, making a great company is just like making a great product - you have to use the right ingredients.

For us, those ingredients are the cultures, ideas and experiences behind the diverse people who form the SYSCO

family. Our ability to welcome these differences while opening our minds is simply part of SYSCO’s belief in

the promise of our everchanging world. This melting pot of inspiration helps us create products that 

do more than set important trends - they drive us into the future.

From our delivery associates to our marketing associates, each of our employees uniquely contributes to the

proud company that SYSCO is today. And whether they’re delivering an order or providing great customer 

service, you can count on our people - and our products - to bring your menu the world.

SYSCO. We are the face - and taste - of things to come.

Casa Solana, Block & Barrel, Arrezzio and Jade Mountain Brand products are available exclusively through SYSCO.





YOUR OPINION IS IMPORTANT TO US
Reader response to our SYSCO Today Comment
Card that appeared in the January 2005 issue 
of SYSCO Today has been overwhelming – 
and we’re still compiling the results. 

There’s one thing that you all agreed on – you want to see more
recipes! So, in addition to our popular What’s Cooking? recipe
section, we’re including some tried and true favourites from the
SYSCO recipe vault. Indulge them with Poached Halibut and
Seasonal Vegetables, wow them with the tantalizing presentation
of Seafood Newburg, or introduce them to Tea Smoked Turkey
with Ginger/Mango sauce. 

Bon Appetit!
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Poached Halibut with Seasonal Vegetables
Courtesy of SYSCO Corp.

Preparation:
• In a shallow oven proof casserole, place the carrots, celery,

leeks, zucchini, potatoes in the bottom. The arrangement can
be made in any manner. Place them in groups side by side,
alternating colours. 

• Place the halibut on top of the vegetables; add hot fish stock
to cover the fish. Add peppercorns, bay leaf and rosemary.
Cover with plastic wrap and then foil.

• Bake in 350°C (180°C) oven until done, approximately 12-15
minutes. Serve on an underliner with crisp French bread.

Serves 24
INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Halibut fillets 24 (125 g) 24 (5 oz)

Fish stock 3 L 3 qts

Carrots, julienned 1.5  Kg 3 lbs

Celery, julienned 1.5 Kg 3 lbs

Leeks, julienned 1.5 Kg 3 lbs

Zucchini, julienned 1.5 Kg 3 lbs

Potatoes, chateau cut (like crescent moon) 8 large 8 large

Melange peppercorns 250 mL 1 cup

Bay leaves 24 24

Rosemary sprigs, small 24 24

Triple Pork and Navy Bean Stew
Courtesy of National Pork Producers Council

Preparation:
• Soak beans covered with water overnight. Drain and 

set aside.

• Sauté ham and bacon in a 16-quart (4 L) stock pot until 
fat begins to render. Add pork cubes, cook and stir 
until browned.

• Add onion, carrots, celery and garlic. Cook and stir 5-10
minutes. Add mustard, bay leaf, 1 Tbsp (15 mL) chives. 
Add drained beans and chicken stock. Cook 1 1/2 to 2 hours,
until beans are tender. Add remaining herbs, salt and pepper
to taste.

• To serve, divide among 24 individual casseroles about 6 to 
8 oz (150 g to 200 g) each. Sprinkle with breadcrumbs; bake
at 500°F (260°C) until stew is bubbling hot and crumbs are
golden brown, about 6-8 minutes.

Serves 24

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Dried navy beans 1 L, 75 mL 5 1/3 cups

Block & Barrel® Ham, diced 250 mL 1 cup

SYSCO Classic Bacon, diced 10 strips 10 strips

SYSCO Classic Pork loin, boneless 
cut into 1 inch (2.5 cm) cubes 2 Kg 4 lbs

Diced onions, large 2 2

Diced carrots 4 4

Celery, diced 4 stalks 4 stalks

Garlic cloves, chopped 10 10

Dijon mustard 125 mL 1/2 cup

Bay leaves 2 2

Basil leaves 60 mL 4 Tbsp

Thyme leaves 30 mL 2 Tbsp

Fresh chives, chopped 30 mL 2 Tbsp

Chicken stock 1 – 1.5 L 8 – 12 cups

Fresh bread crumbs 325 mL 1 1/3 cups

Salt and ground black pepper, to taste

art@jdean
Note
i CHANGED THE BACKGROUND TO GEYS - i THOUGHT THAT THE PAGES WERE TOO BLUE !!
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Seafood Newburg
Courtesy of National Fisheries Institute

Preparation:
• Remove tops from baked pastries; hollow out shells. 

Set aside.

• Combine condensed soup, milk, sherry and paprika in
saucepan. Cook and stir over medium-high heat until boiling.

• Whisk eggs in bowl. Add hot soup mixture to eggs, then
return to saucepan. Stir in surimi seafood; cook until
thickened and thoroughly hot.

• Ladle 8 oz (200 g) Seafood Newburg onto each pastry shell.

Serves 24

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Frozen puff pastry shells, 
baked* 24 (7.5 cm) dia 24 (3 inch) dia

Condensed cream of mushroom soup 2.5 Kg 5 lbs

Wholesome Farms® Milk 1 L 1 quart

Sherry 250 mL 1 cup

Paprika 10 mL 2 tsp

Wholesome Farms Large Shell Eggs 8 8

Surimi seafood, crab or lobster, 
chunk or flake style 2 Kg 4 lbs

* Substitute 48 slices toasted white bread, 
diagonally cut, for puff pastry shells, if desired.

Tea Smoked Turkey with Ginger/Mango Sauce
Courtesy of SYSCO Corp.

Preparation:
• Clean and cut green onions into brushes for garnish. 

Chill in ice water.

• Score outside of carrot lengthwise with paring knife sliced
thinly, so it looks like a flower. Slice carrots thinly on bias.
Blanch carrots and hold cool.

• To tea smoke the turkey, blend vegetables and sesame oil. Rub
turkey with oil and season with salt and Szechwan peppercorn.
Place on a wine rack to fit in deep roasting pan. In bottom of
roasting pan, place wood chips and tea leaves. Place rack over
chips, cover pan with foil. Place over direct flame until it
smokes. Smoke about 10 minutes Remove rack, place on
sheet pan. Place in oven at 350°F (180°C) to finish cooking.

• To prepare sauce, spray large sauce pan with vegetable spray,
sauté ginger and garlic lightly. Add diced mango, sugar and
chicken stock. Simmer. When mangos are soft, remove from
heat and purée in food processor. Season to taste with salt and
white pepper. Hold warm.

• Stir fry snow peas, carrots, baby corn and straw mushrooms
in well-seasoned wok sprayed with vegetable spray. Season
with salt and pepper.

• To serve, slice turkey breast, spoon mango ginger sauce on
plate. Place turkey on sauce. Plate with 3 oz (75 g) of cooked
purple sticky rice and 3 oz (75 g) of stir fry vegetables.

Serves 24

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Turkey breast portions 24 (150 g) 24 (6 oz)
Sesame oil 5 mL 1 tsp
Wood chips 250 mL 1 cup
Ceylon tea leaves 25 g 1 oz
Fresh mango, diced 1.5 Kg 3 lbs
Ginger, minced 25 g 1 oz
Garlic, minced 15 g 1/2 oz
Chicken stock 500 mL 1 pint
Purple sticky rice, cooked 2.5 Kg 5 lbs
Fresh snow peas, clean 1.5 Kg 3 lbs
Baby corn 750 mL 1 1/2 lbs
Fresh carrots, flower cut 1 Kg 2 lbs
Straw mushrooms 300 g 12 oz
Fresh green onions 24 24
Szechwan peppercorn, crushed 25 g 1 oz
Sugar 25 g 1oz
Salt, to taste
White pepper, to taste

Look for other suggestions to be incorporated
within the pages of SYSCO Today. 
See page 28 for the winner of the 
Fire River FarmsTM leather jacket. 

We value your opinion!

E-Mail: syscotoday@sysco.ca
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Good friends are like stars…you don’t always see them

but you always know they are there.

Our friends, like SYSCO Canada, make it possible for

kids like us to attend our favourite Easter Seals Camp

each summer.

Easter Seals Camp is so much fun. It’s a place where

nobody cares what we look like, how we walk or talk 

or tie our shoelaces – it’s a place where we don’t have 

to answer questions and we can just be ourselves and

have fun. For us that’s the best part.

Thank you SYSCO Canada for helping to make our

summer dreams come true!

From your friends,

Jamieson Donnell & Morgan Smith

To learn more about how you can become a
Friend of We Care, please visit our website at

www.friendsofwecare.org

Foodservice…together,
we can make dreams come true

We Have 
Good Friends…
Friends of We Care raises funds

through the Foodservice and

Hospitality industry across Canada.

Over the past 22 years, our 

friends have helped us raise over

$9 million, allowing over 19,000

children with physical disabilities

to experience the joy of camping

in facilities across Canada which 

are designed specifically 

for them and their 

special needs.

The Fire River Farms Leather
Jacket contest winner!

Congratulations to Paul Rhindress, Executive Chef at the 
Wahoo Cafe in Trenton, Ontario; the winner of our draw 

for the Fire River Farms Leather Jacket. Thank-you to 
all those who gave us feedback on the magazine. 

Your Opinion is Important to Us!

E-Mail: syscotoday@sysco.ca
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INCREASE TRAFFIC & PROFITS

With Sales and Service 
across Canada, TRM is the
smart way to allow your
customers access to fast 

cash to spend in your
establishment. 

Why send them 
to your competitor?

CALL 1-888-849-0009 
and ask for our 

Sales Co-ordinator 
at extension 230.

How Could Your 
Operation Benefit from 

an on-site ATM?

Save credit and debit 
charges which eat into your
profit margin.

Keep customers in your 
restaurant! Once they venture
outside to look for an ABM, 
they may never come back.

You control the service charge 
to the customer, not the bank.
Placed in the right location, 
the machine can pay for itself. 

No fancy hook ups required. 
Just a phone line and an 
electrical outlet are needed.

Use the machine with custom
messaging to advertise your
restaurant and promote 
profitable menu items.

Ask about 
our exclusive
ATM/Copier

Bundle



A Premium Line of Turkey Deli Roasts
SYSCO Turkey Roasts are specially hand-crafted roasts that have been stuffed and

rubbed with unique, flavourful seasoning blends and roasted to perfection!

Each SYSCO Turkey Roast is made from whole muscle, turkey breast meat and is low in fat!




